[Conservative treatment of peripheral nerve lesions].
Conservative treatment for cases of peripheral nerve damage may be subdivided into electrotherapy, positioning on splints and active as well as passive physiotherapy. Electrotherapy is generally carried out with exponential current which makes selective stimulation of the paralyzed muscles possible without stimulation of sensory fibres. The adjustment of the stimulation parameters, duration of stimulus and pause, gradient and stimulus intensity to the conditions of stimulation for each case is possible by determining the most favorable pulse duration. Successful electrotherapy depends upon an early beginning, the selective stimulation of the paralyzed muscles with exponential current at a sufficiently high intensity under isometric conditions and by avoiding overstretching of the muscles. Positioning of the extremities on splints in a functional position of the joints prevents overstretching of paralyzed muscles and thus contractures. Passive physiotherapy is indicated for the prevention or mobilisation of joint contractures. Active physiotherapy stimulates the regeneration of motor nerve fibres. The aim is a reintegration of the paralyzed muscles with the mobile muscles. Here the training of intact synergists, the innervation of antagonists and the activation of symmetrical healthy muscles of the contralateral extremity should be considered. The treatment of single nerve lesions with vitamin B does not appear reasonable.